[Pathogenesis of micropolygyria].
Neonatal micropolygyria (MG) was studied concerning a possible proportion of neuroblastic migration in its formal pathogenesis. Section of three selected groups of neonatal brains yielded complete series of frontal histotopograms. Findings were compared with experimental MG induced in the period of neuroblastic migration. Group A: Registration of residual neuroblastic migration in cerebral cortex. There was found that the residual migration could participate on production of MG as late as in the 27th week of gravidity (weight of 1000g). Group B: Evaluation of neuroblastic migration in partial necrosis. Migrating neuroblasts were found in neonatal cerebral cortex with hypoxic encephalopathy. A correlation existed with experimental data proving that MG neonatal cerebral cortex could be produced by neuroblastic migration through fields of partial necrosis. Group C: Detailed investigation concerned 4 neonates with MG due to hypoxic necroses- 2 cases with probable lesion of big vessels perfusion after thromboembolia and 2 cases with cortical vessels perfusion lesion in toxoplasmosis and rubella meningoencephalitis. Findings were compared with experimental MG and correlated with the data from group A and B. Results showed that the production of MG formations in neonatal brain (atypical irregular MG cortex, 4-layer-MG cortex, intracortical nodules, MG intracortical microsulci, neuronal protrusion into molecular layer and pia mater, intracortical and subcortical neuronal heterotopias) can be participated by neuroblastic migration in the transformation of injured immature cerebral cortex. Probable timing of various MG formations and of a relation of MG to ulegyria were presented.